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News 2018 digest:

US quits 'biased' UN human rights council
The US envoy to the UN called the 47-member council "hypocritical and self-serving".

Migrant family separations: Republicans scramble as border crisis grows

President Trump meets with lawmakers as outcry grows over the separation of migrant families.

Canada legalises recreational cannabis use
It becomes the second country in the world to allow recreational use of the drug nationwide.

General Electric drops out of Dow index
Walgreens Boots Alliance will replace GE on the Dow Jones Industrial Average after more than 100 years.

Peter Thomson: Golfer who won five Open Championships dies
One of the nation's greatest golfers, he won numerous accolades including five Open Championships.

More deaths in Nicaragua violence as talks collapse
At least three people die and many are injured as security forces move on the city of Masaya.

Boris Becker 'CAR diplomatic immunity' claim descends into confusion
A Central African Republic official says a passport issued to the former tennis star is fake.

Dutch Queen Máxima pays emotional tribute to dead sister Inés
It is Queen Máxima's first public appearance since Inés Zorreguieta died earlier this month.

Italian populist Salvini sparks row over counting Roma
Matteo Salvini calls for a census of the Roma community but government allies say it is illegal.

Trump tariffs: Markets fall as trade war fears mount
Stocks continue to slide as investors are rattled by the escalation of the US-China trade dispute.
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